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Problem Statement
The platform created in this project will help users to analyze stock/ETF performance,
define and improve their asset allocation plans and trade ideas. Using real market data,
user can do a deep dive into securities performance, historical correlation, risk and
return. Furthermore, user can use the platform back test their trade ideas, modify the
parameters, including percentage allocation, risk limits and rebalancing frequency, and
create the best strategy which suits their risk/return criteria and long-term wealth
management goals.

Requirements
Functional requirements
Below are the functional requirements of this application:
•

The application shall allow user to select one or multiple securities to analyze
from the database

•

The application shall allow user to read and display historical price information
of selected securities

•

The application shall use basic regression metrics to analyze securities
performances

•

The application shall allow user to input their current asset allocation

•

The application shall allow user to define a target percentage allocation

•

The application shall calculate the cash flow needed for user’s retirement plan

•

The application shall have interactional buttons for users to change parameters
and see results in real-time

•

The application shall use charts and other diagrams to help visualize results

Non-functional requirements
Below are the non-functional requirements of this platform:
•

The application shall be web-based and allow public access

•

The application shall allow user to access via different operating systems,
including Windows, MacOS and Linux

•

This application shall allow data input and modification at real-time

•

The application shall be reliable on returning results on edge cases

•

The application shall be efficient and be able to handle large dataset in a quick
fashion

Software Requirements Specification
•

Programming language: R 3.6.1

•

IDE: R Studio

•

Libraries/packages:
o shinydashboard
o TTR
o ggplot
o rlang

•

scripts:
o ui.R
o server.R

•

data:
o stocks.csv

Use cases
Use case 1:
•

Use case description:
o analyze historical performance of a stock

•

Use case requirements:
o show historical return, confidence interval
o show moving average and Sharpe Ratio

•

Preconditions:
o data is available
o server is up and running

•

Use case paths:
o Main flow:
▪

user select a stock

▪

application displays a chart of historical return

▪

user choose confidence interval

▪

application displays a chart for modified returns

▪

application displays a moving average

▪

application displays the calculated Sharpe Ratio

o Alternate flow:
▪

none

o Exception flow:

•

▪

user select a stock with missing data

▪

application removes missing data

▪

application displays a chart of historical return with modified data

▪

user choose confidence interval

▪

application displays a chart for modified returns

▪

application displays a moving average

▪

application displays the calculated Sharpe Ratio

Use case diagram:

User 1

Use case 2:
•

Use case description:
o analyze historical correlation between two stocks

•

Use case requirements:
o show historical correlation of two stocks
o show historical performance comparison of two stocks

•

Preconditions:
o data is available
o server is up and running

•

Use case path:
o Main flow:
▪

user select two stocks

▪

application displays a chart for regression

▪

application displays a comparison of returns

▪

application displays regression residuals

▪

application displays summary of regression

o Alternate flow:
▪

none

o Exception flow:
▪

user select two stocks with missing data

▪

application removes missing data

▪

application displays a chart for regression with modified data

•

▪

application displays a comparison of returns

▪

application displays regression residuals

▪

application displays summary of regression

Use case diagram:

User 2

Use case 3:
•

Use case description:
o analyze user’s portfolio allocation

•

Use case requirements:
o Allow user to input their current holdings
o Calculate user’s current portfolio allocation in different asset classes

•

Preconditions:
o data is available
o server is up and running

•

Use case paths:

o Main flow:
▪

user inputs a ticker

▪

user inputs $ amount invested in this ticker

▪

application defaults to a category

▪

repeat the above

▪

user selects “calculate” when finishes inputting

▪

application displays user’s portfolio allocation

o Alternate flow:
▪

none

o Exception flow:

•

▪

user inputs a ticker

▪

user inputs $ amount invested in this ticker

▪

the ticket user selects does not have a default category

▪

user manually input the ticker’s category

▪

repeat the above

▪

user selects “calculate” when finishes inputting

▪

application displays user’s portfolio allocation

Use case diagram:

User 3

Use case 4:
•

Use case description:
o Retirement analysis

•

Use case requirements:
o Calculate user’s cashflow at retirement according to various inputs
o Show user’s cashflow gap for retirement spendings

•

Preconditions:
o data is available
o server is up and running

•

Use case paths:
o Main flow:
▪

user inputs personal age data

▪

user inputs income, current personal wealth data

▪

user chooses retirement expenses

▪

user inputs tax information

▪

application displays potential gap/surplus

o Alternate flow:
▪

none

o Exception flow:
▪
•

none

Use case diagram:

User 4

Class and Sequence diagrams
Class diagrams

Sequence diagrams

Design documents
Version History
Version

Author(s)

Description of

Date completed

version
1.0.0

Qiaosheng Yu

Initial version

10/20/2019

1.0.1

Qiaosheng Yu

Second version

11/17/2019

2.0.0

Qiaosheng Yu

Third version

2/19/2020

Overview
This design document describes the operating environment, system requirements, full
system and sub system architecture, database design, input format, output format,
processing logic and user interfaces.

Operating environment
This platform is designed in Windows 10 platform. It can also be operated in Mac and
Linux.

System requirements
System needs to have R (3.6.1 or above) and an integrated development environment
(IDE), for example R studio in order to run the app.
The platform also requires the system to have access to internet browser.

Full system and sub system architecture
The platform utilizes two R scripts, including ui.R and server.R.

In ui.R, the interface of the platform is built. Components include a side bar, dropdown
lists and dashboard layouts.
In server.R, the computational work and graph plotting are done. Main computations
include log returns, regressions, confidence intervals, moving averages, and Sharpe
Ratios, calculation of asset allocation, calculation and analysis of retirement portfolio.

Database design
The data will be downloaded from Yahoo finance and stored locally, in the same folder
with ui.R and server.R.

Input format
In “dashboard” and “regression comparison” pages, the input will be in .csv format. First
column (column A) will be the date, in DD-MM-YYYY format. The following columns will
contain daily stock price data while the header will be the stock ticker, for example,
BABA, COST, WMT, etc. The data for a specific stock ticker will be used once the user
chooses stock(s) in the user interface.
In “my portfolio” and “retirement plan” pages, data input is done in the user interface.
In “my portfolio” page, user will need to input the ticker, choose category of the asset,
and input the amount of the respective asset. In “retirement plan” page, user will have
to input their investment base from brokerage, 401K plan, traditional & Roth IRA and
other Savings. Furthermore, user need to specify the parameters for further calculation,
including Annual Investment Return Estimation in % (before retirement), Annual
Investment Return Estimation in % (after retirement), Inflation Estimation in %, Your

Current Status, Your Age Now, Your age when you expect to retire, Your Life Expectancy,
Your current Annually Expense and Planned Yearly Savings.

Output format
The output will be mainly in tables and graphs format, displayed in the shiny dashboard.
In “dashboard” and “regression comparison” pages, the log return charts will be bar
charts with smoothed trend line. The regression charts will have the correlation
function, R-squared, and p-value. User can also view the raw data directly from the
dashboard by clicking “raw data” tab.
In “my portfolio” and “retirement plan” pages, the platform displays portfolio asset
allocation pie chart given the data provided by the user, which also includes the asset
class name and percentage currently allocated into this asset. Future Total Wealth
Estimation, Future Expense Estimation and Annual Saving Required are displayed in
tables.

Processing logic
In “dashboard” and “regression comparison” pages, the platform reads raw stock price
data from data.csv. In “my portfolio” and “retirement plan” pages, the platform reads
user input from the interface. After taking user inputs and instructions, it performs the
calculation and displays results in table and graph formats.

User interfaces
The user interface will be browser based, relying on the shiny package. In the user
interface, user can select/type in inputs and view outputs in table and graph formats.

Disclaimers
The information contained in this document is the proprietary and exclusive property of
Qiaosheng Yu except as otherwise indicated. No part of this document, in whole or in
part, may be reproduced, stored, transmitted, or used for design purposes without the
prior written permission of Qiaosheng Yu. The information contained in this document is
subject to change without notice.

Test cases
Test case 1:
Test Case Number:

TC1

Revision:

Rev.1

Author:

Qiaosheng Yu

Date Conducted:

10/20/2019

Test Conductor:

Qiaosheng Yu

Customer Representative:

Haoting Chen
This Test Case will test the functionality of single stock
analysis function which includes displaying a chart of
historical return, a chart for modified returns, a moving
average and Sharpe Ratio. The related use case for this

Description:

Test case is UC01.
ensure data is populated

Pre-Test Setup:

ensure server is up and running

Use Case: 01 Flow: Main Flow
No. User action

Expected results

P/F

Comments

1

User runs the app in R

Home page is loaded

P

/

2

User selects “dashboard”

Stock analysis dashboard is

P

/

from the side bar

displayed

User clicks the dropdown

A list of available stocks is

P

/

menu on the top of the

displayed

User chooses a stock from

A distribution for log return is P

/

the dropdown menu

displayed

User selects a confidence

Range of log returns within

interval for mean

the confidence interval is

3

dashboard
4

5

P

/

P

/

P

/

P

/

displayed
6

User selects a confidence

Range of variance within the

interval for variance

confidence interval is
displayed

7

8

User selects a day range for

A moving average line is

moving average calculation

displayed in the chart

User scrolls to the end of

A Sharpe Ratio is calculated

page

and displayed

Post conditions: the platform performed as expected

Test case 2:
Test Case Number:

TC2

Revision:

Rev.1

Author:

Qiaosheng Yu

Date Conducted:

10/20/2019

Test Conductor:

Qiaosheng Yu

Customer Representative:

Haoting Chen
This Test Case will test the functionality of two stocks
correlation analysis function which includes displaying a
chart for regression, a comparison of returns,
regression residuals, summary of regression. The

Description:

related use case for this Test case is UC02.
ensure data is populated

Pre-Test Setup:

ensure server is up and running

Use Case: 02 Flow: Main Flow
No. User action

Expected results

P/F

Comments

1

User runs the app in R

Home page is loaded

P

/

2

User selects “regression

Stock regression analysis page P

/

comparison” from the side

is displayed

bar
3

User chooses two stocks from

A regression chart is

the menu

displayed on the left hand
side. On the right hand side, a
comparison of returns,
regression residuals,
summary of regression are
also displayed

Post conditions: the platform performed as expected

P

/

Test case 3:
Test Case Number:

TC3

Revision:

Rev.1

Author:

Qiaosheng Yu

Date Conducted:

2/19/2020

Test Conductor:

Qiaosheng Yu

Customer Representative:

Haoting Chen
This Test Case will test the functionality of “my
portfolio” analysis function which includes allowing
user to input the assets they are currently holding and
calculate the percentage of their asset allocated to
each asset classes in a graph format. The related use

Description:

case for this Test case is UC03.
1. ensure server is up and running
2. ensure user has a keyboard to enter tickers and

Pre-Test Setup:

numbers

Use Case: 03 Flow: Main Flow
No.

User action

Expected results

P/F Comments

1

User runs the app in R

Home page is loaded

P

/

2

User selects “my portfolio”

“my portfolio” page is

P

/

from the side bar

displayed

User input the ticker of the

Ticker is taken into

P

/

asset he/she is currently

calculation

P

/

P

/

P

/

P

/

3

holding
4

User clicks the dropdown

The asset class user selected

menu of “category” to

is taken into calculation

choose a category for this
ticker
5

6

User input the amount of

The amount user selected is

$ he/she has in this ticker

taken into calculation

Repeat the above process

All data entered by user is

until all tickers have been

taken into calculation

entered
7

User scrolls to the end of

A pie chart is calculated and

page

displayed

Post conditions: the platform performed as expected

Test case 4:
Test Case Number:

TC4

Revision:

Rev.1

Author:

Qiaosheng Yu

Date Conducted:

2/19/2020

Test Conductor:

Qiaosheng Yu

Customer Representative:

Haoting Chen
This Test Case will test the functionality of “retirement
plan” analysis function which includes calculation of
Future Total Wealth Estimation and Future Expense
Estimation, and annual saving required to breakeven
based on the data user provides. The related use case

Description:

for this Test case is UC04.
1. ensure server is up and running

Pre-Test Setup:

2. ensure user has a keyboard to enter numbers

Use Case: 04 Flow: Main Flow
No.

User action

Expected results

P/F Comments

1

User runs the app in R

Home page is loaded

P

/

2

User selects “retirement

“retirement plan” analysis

P

/

plan” from the side bar

page is displayed

User input current holding in

Amount is taken into the

P

/

his/her brokerage account

calculation of “current total

P

/

P

/

P

/

3

Current Asset” and been
displayed
4

User input current holding in

Amount is taken into the

his/her 401k account

calculation of “current total
Current Asset” and been
displayed

5

User input current holding in

Amount is taken into the

his/her Traditional & Roth IRA calculation of “current total
account

Current Asset” and been
displayed

6

User input current holding in

Amount is taken into the

his/her other savings account

calculation of “current total
Current Asset” and been
displayed

7

User input Annual Investment

Data is taken into future total

Return Estimation in %

wealth calculation

P

Q

P

/

P

/

P

/

P

/

P

/

P

/

P

/

(before retirement)
8

User input Annual Investment

Data is taken into future total

Return Estimation in % (after

wealth calculation

retirement)
9

10

User input Inflation

Data is taken into future

Estimation in %

expense calculation

User input current age

Data is taken into future
wealth and expense
calculation

11

User input age expected to

Data is taken into future

retire

wealth and expense
calculation

12

User input Life Expectancy

Data is taken into future
wealth and expense
calculation

13

14

User input current Annually

Data is taken into future

Expense

expense calculation

User input Planned Yearly

Data is taken into future total

Savings

wealth calculation

15

User scrolls to the end of

Tables which include

page

calculation of Future Total
Wealth Estimation and Future
Expense Estimation, and
annual saving required to
breakeven based on the data
user provides can be viewed

Post conditions: the platform performed as expected

P

/

Ethical and Societal effect
This project tries to help people who’s not familiar with finance to better understand
financial market and better prepare for their future retirement. Stock market is relevant
to everyone’s wealth. We all have our 401(k) invested in domestic and international
stock/bond market or some target date funds. However, stock market won’t going up
forever, it’s important for us to understand the correlation between different assets to
help us outperform the market when the economy slows down or even when another
financial market crash comes.
We also have different long-term/short-term plans in the future, including funding a
house, children’s education plan, retirement, etc. it’s important to start putting some
money aside for the retirement and let the money grow. This project provides people
with a tool to quickly examine if they have saved enough for their retirement based on
the numbers and assumptions they provide, if not, what’s the gap between future asset
and future consumption, and how much you need to save in order to be breakeven at
your life expectancy. Hopefully by using this tool, people will be able to make a more
informed decision in their retirement investments and after all help to create social
wealth for the society.
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